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Welcome!Editorial

The New President Speaks

Dear Members and Friends,

Slovakia took over the presidency of the Council 
of the EU this summer. As a board member of 
the Netherlands Chamber, I had the privilege to 
attend a dinner with top Dutch and Slovak govern-
ment officials. We discussed how the business and 
investment climate could be improved in Slovakia. 
The main theme of this bulletin is the Slovak presi-
dency and we also look at the educational system 
and how to improve tax incentives. 

I would like to express my gratitude to the outgo-
ing president, Emile Roest, and outgoing director, 
Miroslava Michalková Tvarogová, for making 
the Dutch Chamber so successful over the last 10 
years. Emile and Mirka, Ďakujeme. 

We are glad to announce that Ab Olde-Scheper is 
joining the Netherlands Chamber Board and will 
manage external communication. This Bulletin is 
one of the first results of his work in his new posi-
tion.

The gala dinner is once more upon us and we are 
really proud of our members, sponsors and friends 
who make this event a great success every year. It’s 
great to come together for a good cause. In 2015, 

we raised €21,000 for the Kaspian project and this 
year I am looking forward to again making a con-
tribution where it is really needed. 

In September, the Netherlands Chamber Board 
asked me to become the new president and I ac-
cepted this important responsibility. We also wel-
comed our new director, Drahomíra Kiripolská. 
Together with the Board, we will work on making 
our Chamber even better in the future.

We appreciate any ideas you would like to share 
with us which will help to improve the Chamber. 
Please contact Drahomíra to meet and discuss 
your ideas. For business-related matters, contact 
me at jlvoortman@me.com. 

We hope you enjoy reading the new issue of the 
Bulletin and I hope to speak to you soon at the 
Chamber events,

Jan-Lamber

Jan Lamber Voortman,
President of the Netherlands Chamber of Commerce

Ab Olde-Scheper, 
Director and founder 
of Dolphin Slovakia s.r.o.

Štefan Rybovič,
Advokátska kancelária Mgr. 
Štefan Rybovič, s.r.o.

Ab Olde-Scheper, born in Helmond (NL) in 1970, is director and founder 
of Dolphin Slovakia. This Bratislava based company provides spring 
water and coolers for business throughout Slovakia. Dolphin was founded 
in 1999 and Ab lives in Bratislava since 2013 after living 7 years in London, 
UK. He was formally president of consecutively the Dutch (AWCN) and 
European Bottled Water Association (EBWA), and is currently treasurer of 
the Slovak Water Cooler Association (SWCA).
“As board member of the Netherlands Chamber of commerce in the Slovak 
Republic I will try to contribute to an improved business environment 
and networking facilities for Dutch entrepreneurs, meanwhile promoting 
Slovakia for company and business opportunities” thus Ab Olde-Scheper.
Ab Olde-Scheper will be, among others, responsible for off- and online 
publications and web activities of the Chamber.

Advokátska kancelária Mgr. Štefan Rybovič, s.r.o., is a Slovak law 
firm which provides comprehensive legal services in the following areas: 
commercial law, civil law, IP/IT law (copyright and trademarks), tax law 
(legal representation at tax inspections and/or tax legal disputes), EU and 
international law, real estate and debt recovery.
A partner of the firm is registered as an insolvency trustee with the Slovak 
Ministry of Justice, so we are able to provide our clients full expertise in 
the field of bankruptcy and restructuring.
We are also authorized by the Personal Data Protection Office of the 
Slovak Republic to execute activities by a responsible person as regards 
personal data protection.
Our law firm provides highly qualified and effective legal services at our 
offices in Bratislava and Stará Ľubovňa in eastern Slovakia.

Welcome!

     New Corporate Member:

Patron Members:

New Board Member:
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Embassy news Embassy news

Learn more about the activities of the 

Embassy of the Netherlands and how 

they can assist you

www.slovakia.nlembassy.org 

www.facebook.com/the.dutch.em-

bassy.bratislava

Twitter: 

@NLinSlovakia 

@rvanrijssen

The Slovak Presidency of 
the Council off the European 
Union directly after the sum-
mer resumed in full swing. I 
will not bore you with the more 
political meetings, but I should 
really make an exception for 
the many other events that have 
taken place and will take place 
that have a direct bearing on 
business. First of all, during the 
Conference on the Transition to 
a Green Economy many topics 
were discussed that will both in 
a figurative and a literal sense in-
fluence the business climate. To-
gether with both the Dutch and 
Slovak Ministry we will initiate 
a cooperation that should ide-
ally lead to a strongly increased 
exchange between companies in 
areas such as waste management, 

bio-based economy and smart 
energy. As a first step the Mayor 
of Trnava will travel to Gron-
ingen to see where cooperation 
could lead to business. 

In other fields as well, we are 
aiming at fostering the useful 
ties in order to increase the op-
portunities for Dutch and Slovak 
entrepreneurs. As you may know, 
both the Netherlands and Slo-
vakia have put the Digital Single 
Market high on their priority 
list. Earlier this year, during 
“our” Presidency, the Slovak 
authorities already organised an 
interesting conference in which 
Dutch companies participated. 
One of the important – but not 
yet binding – outcomes of the 
Informal European Council, 
the Bratislava Summit, was that 

working towards a stronger 
Single Market will remain one 
of the priorities. The creation of 
opportunities for the business 
community is both a goal in itself 
as a means towards full employ-
ment. 

While the Slovak Presidency 
is nearing its end, we should 
most certainly look to creating 
chances for business in the next 
years. Our mutual friendship 
and our knowledge about each 
other, with our strengths and 
weaknesses have grown in these 
times of political cooperation. 
We have grown to understand 
one another better. In Europe, 
we will continue to have strong 
ties, stronger than before, just 
because of the joint experience. 

Bilaterally, we should profit 

Busy times, and then: 
time for business!

Richard van Rijssen

The Embassy of the Netherlands in Slovakia emphasizes, alike the 
Dutch Chamber of Commerce in the Slovak Republic, the economic rela-
tions between Slovakia and the Netherlands. 
Bulletin invited Richard van Rijssen, Ambassador of the Netherlands in 
Bratislava to note on current events.

from the new energy and friend-
ship. I am convinced this can 
and should be translated into 
more trade and investment to 
our mutual advantage. Let us 
seek our complementarities and 
make full use of the synergies 
between our two countries. 

In order to be able to start 
and hit the ground running, we 
intend to work even more closely 
with the Chamber in organising 
trade events, in defining sectors 
where opportunity knocks and 
to remove any barriers where 
the opportunity has not yet fully 
materialised. In sectors such as 
water, automotive and the green 
economy, there are opportuni-
ties to be explored. The excellent 
cooperation with the Chamber 
will obviously continue under 

its new leadership. This is the 
place to thank both Emile and 
Mirka for what they have meant 
for the Chamber. We wish them 
all the best. With the renewed 
Board and the new Director we 
will continue to operate in close 
sync.

by Richard van Rijssen
Ambassador  of the Kingdom

of the Netherlands
in Bratislava, Slovakia.

Dutch Prime Minister 
Mark Rutte visiting Bratislava 
for the EU summit in September
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Bulletin: Dear Mirka, you recently left your po-
sition as executive director of the Netherlands 
Chamber of Commerce, Bulletin would like to look 
back with you at the past eleven years.
What do you consider the highlight(s) of your time 
as leader of the Dutch chamber?

Mirka: 11 years is a long time and to pick just one 
highlight is difficult, but every year at the end of 
November, I really enjoyed presenting a cheque to 
a charity organisation during the Annual Char-
ity Gala Dinner. The popularity of the Chamber 
magazine Bulletin has grown continuously and I 
enjoyed seeing the new website www.netherland-
schamber.sk take shape as we adopted the latest 
innovations in communication and presentation. 

What do you consider the main achievements of the 
Netherlands Chamber during this period?

When I look back, in September 2005 there were 
just a few members, a small board, limited budget 
and a sketchy event plan. Now, the Netherlands 
Chamber has become a very professional business 
organisation providing top class services and a 
popular business networking platform and we are 
also in the black financially. The chamber has un-
dergone many changes internally and externally. 
Thanks to the implementation of a systematic 

event plan tailor-made to the needs of the mem-
bers, the latest communication tools, the Bul-
letin magazine, innovative events and excellent 
cooperation with various partners and suppliers, 
the chamber is able to compete with the best in 
Slovakia.  

How has the business environment in Slovakia 
changed over the last ten years? What will the main 
challenges for Dutch entrepreneurs be in the near 
future in Slovakia?

The general conditions of Slovakia and Slovak 
market are influenced by internal changes and new 
rules. The attractiveness of Slovakia as an invest-
ment destination is also influenced by develop-
ments in the neighbouring countries. 
Dutch entrepreneurs, in my experience, are well-
prepared newcomers to the Slovak market and 
very few fail to achieve business success. Dutch 
entrepreneurs are flexible, innovative, proactive, 
result-oriented and great businessmen. One of 
the main current challenges is the administrative 
burden on businesses in Slovakia.

You have organized many events and visits to com-
panies in Slovakia. Can you share some memories 
with us?

Thank you…
       Mirka and Emile

We organized around 30 events a year, so there 
are many memories. Every event was different as 
regards location, guests, topics, and memorable 
events included the popular Queeń s Day/King ś 
Day, Annual Charity Gala Dinners and company 
visits. Particularly memorable for me, was the visit 
of companies in Poprad with Slovak president, 
Andrej Kiska, in 2014.

What advice would you give to the new executive 
director?

Take this opportunity and learn  from the best, as 
members of the Netherlands Chamber are suc-
cessful and experienced businessmen and great 
personalities as well. I wish you good luck and have 
a great time! 

The end of an era - For over 10 years Emile Roest (as president) and Mirka Tvarogová Michalková 

(as director) have been the driving force behind the Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the Slo-

vak Republic. Last September they passed the hammer to their successors. Bulletin expresses the 

DutchCham’s sincere thanks and appreciation for all the hard work and devotion. We sincerely 

hope and trust to keep welcoming them in their new position as honorary members during future 

meetings and events. We look back with both of them to the past decade.
Mirka Tvarogová Michalková was 
not only managing the Dutch-
Cham behind the scenes. She also 
hosted many of the popular events 
and became the face of this organi-
zation.
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Bulletin: Dear Emile, you recently left your position 
as chairman of the Netherlands Chamber of Com-
merce, Bulletin would like to look back with you at 
the past ten years. What were the highlights of your 
presidency? 

Emile: A highlight was the state visit of Queen Bea-
trix to Slovakia in 2007. Seeing the queen and the 
president of Slovakia together really touched me. 
And then the welcome she received in Kosice, with 
thousands of people applauding her on the main 
square. Another highlight was seeing members 
became more interested in being a board member 
and contributing, which has been the key to the 
success of our chamber. 

What do you consider the main achievements of the 
Netherlands Chamber in Slovakia during your presi-
dency?

We have become the main charity donor among 
foreign chambers of commerce, I think that is a 
fantastic achievement.

How has Slovakia changed over the last ten years? 
What do you consider the main challenges for 
Dutch entrepreneurs in the near future in Slovakia?

Slovakia has seen strong economic development 
and now we are moving on from the crisis. But 
socially and politically, little has changed. Slovaks 
are very hospitable and friendly individually, but 
remain very conservative as a people. Changes that 
everybody knows are needed have not material-
ized. In the end, too many Slovaks leave and not 
enough skilled foreigners migrate here.

The main challenge for Dutch entrepreneurs is to 
find and retain skilled staff.

You have organized many events and visits to com-
panies in Slovakia. Can you share some memories 
with us?

During my presidency the Chamber has organized 
many events and visits to companies in Slovakia. 
Our main event, our charity gala dinner, started 

many years ago as a Christmas dinner, where we 
brought something from our companies or some 
wine to auction. This was a great initiative of the 
late Hans van Essen of ING. The president also 
moderated the evening, not so easy to do, I am 
glad we changed this!

You have welcomed many new members. Do you 
have any anecdotes about members you would like 
to share?

One of our members is Koppert, a company breed-
ing bumble bees for pollination in greenhouses. 
We visited their factory in Nove Zamky. It was a 
pleasure to hear the enthusiastic director explain 
how they create the perfect conditions for the bees 
to reproduce, the right temperature, a little breeze 
from a ventilator. A great business!

What advice would you give to the new president?

I think the new president should try to keep what 
works well and change where improvement can 
be made. Some events could be at a higher profes-
sional level. But I hope we will continue to keep 
the Dutch “gezelligheid”, or cosiness, at our events. 
That requires that our Dutch-Slovak community 
stays well connected and united.  

His perfect bilingual skills always 
enabled Emile to address both 
Dutch and Slovak attendants to 
the events with a personal note and 
a warm welcome.
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   Introducing…
The new President & 
the new Executive Director

The Board of Direc-
tors of the Netherlands 
Chamber of Commerce 
in Slovakia unani-
mously elected Jan 
Lamber Voortman for 
the new President, and 
Drahomíra Kiripolská 
for the new Executive 
Director, at the Sep-
tember 6, 2016 board 
meeting.

During the Back-to-work cocktail event at the grand River Park Hotel the pub-
lic handover took place. The outgoing President Emile Roest (far left) and the 
outgoing Executive Director Mirka Tvarogová Michalková (second from left), 
were both given an honorary membership of the Dutch Chamber of Commerce 
in Slovakia for their achievements over the last decade.

As of September 7, 2016, Jan 
Lamber Voortman replaces 
Emile Roest who presided over 
the chamber for more than ten 
years. The new president has a 
successful career in the financial 
sector. Throughout 25 years of 
experience providing project 
consultancy to clients, managing 
new business opportunities and 
implementing strategic goals, 
Jan-Lamber developed a strong 
track record of performance 
in high-paced organizations. 
Since 2005, Jan-Lamber started 

to focus mainly on consumer 
banking sector and realized 
several projects of a pioneering 
nature that drove organizational 
improvements in international 
banks such as Rabobank, SNS 
bank and ING bank.

Currently, Jan Lamber Voort-
man is the Principal Partner at 
Davincigroep, Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands and the Managing 
Director at Davinci software s. 
r. o., Bratislava, Slovakia. Since 
1991, Davinci group brings inno-
vations to the financial market 

with main focus on mortgage 
and loan process automation and 
cloud service delivery.

After eleven years, there was 
a change in the position of the 
Executive Director, which was 
taken over by Drahomíra Kirip-
olská. Drahomíra studied psy-
chology at the Trnava University 
in Trnava, and was in charge of 
sales and marketing in several 
companies. Prior to her appoint-
ment to the Dutch Chamber, 
she was the Country Manager at 
Randstad Slovakia.

Drahomira Kiripolska

Since 2007, The Netherlands 
Chamber of Commerce in Slo-
vakia was led by the President 
Emile Roest and supported by 
the Executive Director, Miro-
slava Tvarogová Michalková. 
Together with the Board of 
Directors, they achieved no-
table results and the Nether-
lands Chamber of Commerce 
in Slovakia has become one of 
the most respected chambers 
in Slovakia. Under their leader-
ship, the Netherlands Chamber 
of Commerce in Slovakia makes 
use of innovate marketing trends 
both in its online and offline 
presence. 

The outgoing President’s high-
lights of his work for the Cham-
ber included, and we quote: 

“...I remember the state visit 
of Queen Beatrix to Slovakia in 
2007. Seeing the queen and the 
president of Slovakia together 
really touched me. And then the 
welcome she received in Košice, 
with thousands of people ap-
plauding her on the main square. 
Another highlight was seeing the 
members becoming more inter-
ested to be elected to the Board. 
Their contribution to the Cham-
ber’s activities over the last years 
has been a key to our success."

(Jan Lamber Voortman)

Jan Lamber Voortman

Working experience
President of the Netherlands 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
Slovak Republic 
2016 – Present 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Managing Director of Davinci 
Products B.V. 
2012 – Present 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Managing Director at Davinci 
software s. r. o. 
2009 – Present 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Board Member of the Netherlands 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
Slovak Republic 
2012 – 2016 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Principal Partner at Davincigroep 
1995 – 2013 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Partner at Davincigroep 
1995 – 2009 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Education
Utrecht University
Mathematics and Computer Sci-
ence 
1992 – 1994 

Hogeschool Enschede 
Ing. in Informatics 
1989 – 1992

Working experience
Executive Director of the Nether-
lands Chamber of Commerce in 
the Slovak Republic 
2016 – Present 
Bratislava, Slovakia 
Country Manager at Randstad 
s.r.o. 
2007 – 2015 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Regional Sales and Marketing 
Manager at Vertu 
2005 - 2007 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Regional Sales Manager at Bang 
and Olufsen 
2005 - 2007 
Bratislava, Slovakia 

Education
Trnava University in Trnava
Psychology 
2000 - 2005 
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The Netherlands handed over the presidency of the Council of the EU to Slovakia in July. 
A short report on their position so far.

The priorities of the Slovak presidency are driven by three interconnected principles of achieving tangible 
results, overcoming fragmentation and focusing on the citizen.
During 6 months, the presidency will focus on four key areas: 
 . Economically strong Europe; 
 . Modern single market;
 . Sustainable migration and asylum policies; and 
 . Globally engaged Europe.

On the 16th of September there was an informal summit held devoted to diagnose the present state of 
the European Union and discuss the common future. As a result of this summit a roadmap is proposed 
and a declaration published.

Interview:

Andrej Danko
Bulletin is interested in what the EU-presi-
dency could mean for (Dutch) entrepreneurs 
in Slovakia and asked Mr Andrej Danko, 
Speaker of the National Council of the Slo-
vak Republic, about the immediate impact of 
Slovakia’s role, as well as the long-term effects.

Bulletin: How do you assess the present 
course of the Slovak Presidency of the Coun-
cil of the EU, particularly from the view of 
the Parliament?

Andrej Danko: We are living in dynamic times 
where the European Union is facing a number 
of particular challenges also characterized by 
our presidency. One could even say we stand at a 
crossroad. In the past period, many extraordinary 
events became actual - Brexit, mass migration, 
terrorism and security threats, the social crisis 
of young Europeans, tax evasion and corruption, 
conflicts in our immediate neighborhood. These 
are all topics that require immediate attention and 
response. However, the presidency is also an op-
portunity for open discussion and self-reflection. 
The parliamentary importance of a presidency is 
significant and extensive, also in our case. After 
all, the largest count of cases during the Slovak 
presidency, in terms of scope and number of par-
ticipants, are processed directly by the parliament. 
For the period of the Presidency, the National 
Council has prepared a total of seven major inter-
parliamentary events and we have also successfully 
organized a special informal and parliamentary 

The Slovak presidency 
of the Council of the EU 
1 July - 31 December 2016

Although one country has decided to leave, the EU remains indispensable for the rest of us. In 
the aftermath of the wars and deep divisions on our continent, the EU secured peace, democracy 
and enabled our countries to prosper. Many countries and regions outside still only strive for such 
achievements. We are determined to make a success of the EU with 27 Member States, building on 
this joint history.

The EU is not perfect but it is the best instrument we have for addressing the new challenges we 
are facing. We need the EU not only to guarantee peace and democracy but also the security of our 
people. We need the EU to serve better their needs and wishes to live, study, work, move and prosper 
freely across our continent and benefit from the rich European cultural heritage.

We need to improve the communication with each other – among Member States, with EU institu-
tions, but most importantly with our citizens. We should inject more clarity into our decisions. Use 
clear and honest language. Focus on citizens’ expectations, with strong courage to challenge sim-
plistic solutions of extreme or populist political forces.

We committed in Bratislava to offer to our citizens in the upcoming months a vision of an attractive 
EU they can trust and support. We are confident that we have the will and the capacity to achieve it.

The Bratislava Declaration

For the full Bratislava declaration and Bratislava roadmap please visit the www.eu2016.sk or use the following 
link: www.eu2016.sk/en/press-releases/bratislava-summit-outcome-bratislava-declaration-and-roadmap

summit, in response to recent events. Some mate-
rial events still lie ahead of us next year, hosting 
The Conference of Speakers of EU Parliaments 
in April 2017. This Conference gathers together 
Speakers of Parliaments of the EU Member States 
and the President of the European Parliament.

You mentioned the informal summit in 
Bratislava, how do you evaluate its conclu-
sions and significance?

I must say that our initiative to organize the infor-
mal parliamentary Bratislava summit, in response 
to events within the EU and in particular the 
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outcome of the British referendum, was evaluated 
extremely positive. Of course, some countries 
raised some question marks, but I am very glad 
that in Bratislava leaders of 24 national parlia-
ments and the European parliament met in order 
to openly and critically discuss strategic issues of 
European events at this pivotal moment. I think 
that today, as parliamentary and political leaders, 
we can not afford to be gullible or naive not to 
react immediately to current developments. Our 
joint aim should be to restore the confidence of our 
citizens in a common Europe, which importance is 
indisputable for all Europeans. 
The Bratislava Summit should be the start of find-
ing a new consensus that was lost for many EU 
issues. Our common goal is to prevent the fur-
ther fragmentation and disintegration of Europe, 
because we are all Europeans and no country can 
cope with the current challenges by itself.

The presidency seems to offer an opportu-
nity to promote Slovakia and improve its 
image with investors abroad. How do you 
consider to achieve this?

Certainly the presidency is a great opportunity to 
promote this country, whether in a cultural, histor-
ical or  political sense, but also as a sound econom-
ic and investment area. Slovakia is often perceived 
as a geographical centre or the heart of Europe. But 
many of our partners still know little about us. We 
are a young country but have a rich, over a thou-
sand years old, national history and culture. We 
are a nation, that adopted Christianity as one of 
the first in central Europe nearly 1,200 years ago, 
aiming for centuries to build our own statehood. 
But Slovakia is also the place where 13 nations 
live together, home of many important historical 
personalities known all over the world, featuring 

a unique cultural heritage of Slovaks, Hungarians, 
Jews, Germans, Russians and many other ethnic 
groups. Our capital, Bratislava, has a vast multi-
lingual history. We have wonderful regions with 
unique historical and natural value like Spiš or 
Gemer, beautiful cities like Košice, Bardejov and 
Levoča, the magnificent Tatra Mountains, fan-
tastic spas and many other treasures. And exactly 
this is our possession on which we are profoundly 
proud. It’s an ambition during the presidency, to 
show who we are, where we come from and where 
we are heading.
 
 The Netherlands and Slovakia maintain 
close economic relations. Dutch companies 
– mainly operating in fields such as finan-
cial services, technology, metalworking, 
plastics, food production, retail trade and 
logistics – are making major investments 
in Slovakia. How could we further improve 
trade relations?

Our collaboration with the Netherlands is highly 
appreciated. Of course nowadays a large part of 
the discussions are devoted to topics related to the 
presidency of the EU Council, as we are together 
with the Netherlands and Malta members of the 
presidential trio, but we are also discussing current 
issues as migration, protection of the Schengen 
area, security issues and the mutual communica-
tion between large and smaller member states 
at EU level. Here as well the Netherlands are an 
important partner. Surely, the Netherlands are 
today also a considerable economic partner and an 
significant export destination for our companies. 
And what is from our point of view extraordinary 
important, is that the Netherlands are also a key  
foreign investment partner in this country and we 
are ready to fully develop this position further. 
That is what I can assure our Dutch partners.

More information on the National Council of the 
Slovak republic: www.nrsr.sk

On the eve of the informal European Union summit in Bratislava, President Andrej Kiska, Speaker of 
the National Council Andrej Danko, Prime Minister Robert Fico and Foreign Minister Miroslav Lajčák 
met the EU representatives European Council President Donald Tusk, the European Commission Presi-
dent Jean-Claude Juncker and the European Parliament President Martin Schulz in the Office of the 
Slovak Government.

Working experience
Speaker of the National Council of the Slovak Republic
2016 – Present 

Advocate
2012 - 2016

Assistant to the National Council of the Slovak Republic 
in favor of SNS Members
2006 - 2010

Independent Advocate
2003 - 2012

Lawyer
1998 - 2003

Education
Advocacy Exams
2003

Faculty of Law of Comenius University in Bratislava
1992 - 1998

Gymnasium M. Kukučína, Revúca
1988 - 1992

JUDr. Andrej Danko,
Speaker of the National Council of the Slovak Republic
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Criminal
liability
of legal entities in the Slovak Republic

Under this Act, a legal entity 
commits a crime if:

a) its statutory body or member 
of the statutory body,

b) a person who executes a 
supervision,  

c) any other person authorised 
to act or decide on behalf of the 
legal entity, commits a crime on 
behalf of the legal entity, or in 
connection with the activities of 
the legal entity. 

The criminal liability of the 
legal entity does not end upon a 
declaration of bankruptcy, entry 
into liquidation, dissolution or re-
ceivership. The criminal liability 
of a dissolved legal entity passes 
to its successor (successors), 
but only to another legal entity 

(entities), not to a physical person 
(persons).

A criminal court may impose 
the following penalties:

a) dissolution of the legal entity,
b) forfeiture of property,
c) forfeiture of an object,
d) financial penalty,
e) ban on activity,
f) ban on receiving grants or 

subventions,
g) ban on assistance from EU 

funds,
h) ban on participation in public 

procurement,
i) publication of the judgment. 

A criminal court may impose a 
sentence of the dissolution of le-

gal entity which has its registered 
seat in the Slovak Republic if it 
undertakes a criminal activity. 
The legal entity then enters into 
liquidation.

The forfeiture of property may 
be imposed by a criminal court 
if a legal entity commits a crime 
under Act No. 300/2005 Coll. 
as amended (the "Penal Code") 
and/or the legal entity acquires 
property from the criminal activ-
ity, or from revenues from the 
criminal activity. If a criminal 
court delivers a final decision to a 
bankruptcy court imposing for-
feiture of property, or a protective 
measure of confiscation of prop-
erty, the bankruptcy court will 

As of 1st July 2016, a new Act on the criminal liability of legal entities came into effect. This Act 
was prepared in accordance with the Proposal of Measures adopted by the OECD Working 
Group for Corruption in International Business Transactions for the Slovak Republic and 
contains fundamentals with regards to the criminal liability of legal entities, types of penalties, 
sentencing and the details of criminal proceedings against legal entities.

decide on a declaration of bank-
ruptcy against the property of the 
party on which such a sentence or 
protective measure was imposed, 
and will do so without an undue 
delay and without a petition. If 
any property remains after the 
end of bankruptcy proceedings, 
the Slovak Republic shall acquire 
such residual property.

The forfeiture of an object will 
be imposed in accordance with 
the Penal Code. A criminal court 
may impose a penalty on a legal 
entity of between EUR 1,500 and 
EUR 1,600,000.

A criminal court may also im-
pose the following sentences on a 
legal entity:

- ban on activity of between one 
and ten years,

- ban on receiving grants or 
subventions of between one and 
ten years,

- ban on receiving EU funds of 
between one and ten years,

- ban on participation in public 
procurement of between one and 
ten years.

The publication of a judgment 
may be imposed by a criminal 
court if it is necessary to inform 
the public as regards the circum-
stances or importance of the 

crime, or if it is necessary for the 
security of people, animals or 
property. Judgments are pub-
lished in the Commercial Gazette 
of the Slovak Republic and at 
branch offices. A criminal court 
may also impose 
a recurring fine on a legal entity 
of  a maximum of EUR 16,500.  

It is hoped that this new Act will 
contribute to better legal enforce-
ment and an improved busi-
ness environment in the Slovak 
Republic.  

Štefan Rybovič, 
Attorney at Law 

and Insolvency Trustee

Prepared by our member:

Advokátska kancelária Mgr. 
Štefan Rybovič, s.r.o.

Kukučínova 34, 831 03 Bratislava
Farbiarska 21, 064 01 Stará 
Ľubovňa

+421 907 941 484
office@akrybovic.sk
www.akrybovic.sk
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 Erasmus + internships:

A win-win case
Erasmus+ programmes are a European Commission measure which is universally praised by 
EU supporters and even integration sceptics. Erasmus+ programmes provide student and uni-
versity graduate traineeships and are win-win cases for both students and companies. In Slova-
kia, internships are organized by WorkSpace Europe, the coordinator of Slovak universities for 
Erasmus traineeships.

Karol Ovesný,
Managing Director
WorkSpace Europe

Anna Šovčíková,
Project Coordinator
WorkSpace Europe

About Erasmus +
 
The European Commission has implemented 
various programmes supporting education, work 
and cultural mobility over the last three decades. 
The most famous of these programmes is Erasmus, 
which has been running for almost thirty years. 
The Erasmus Impact Study, published by European 
Commission in 2014, documented the positive 
effect of this programme in various areas. The 
best example is the influence of the placement and 
study international exchanges on young people’s 
employment prospects. According to this study, 
students who took part in the mobility programme 
were 50% less likely to be unemployed than their 
peers without similar experience. 
However, the programme’s goal is not only to 
improve students’ qualification and expertise, and 
stimulate employment, but also to develop interna-
tional dialogue and cooperation between countries 
at all levels.
The programme’s framework fundamentally 
changed in 2014, when the Commission merged 
all the mobility programmes into one body - Eras-
mus+. The budget was greatly increased and almost 
three quarters of the money is allocated to educa-
tion and training. 

Erasmus+ traineeships 

The basic rule of an Erasmus+ traineeship is that 
university students or new graduates move to 
another EU country to work in their field of study. 
Students from all Member States are eligible to 
apply, also those from for example Iceland, Nor-
way, Liechtenstein or Turkey. While working in an 
environment directly connected with their studied 
profession, students gain knowledge, specific skills 
and international experience, which educational 
institutions are not able to provide. 
The receiving organizations are universities, insti-
tutions, NGOs, private companies of all sizes and 
even start-ups. 
An organization is there to help manage commu-
nication between trainees and companies and to 
handle all the administration. Companies do not 
have to worry about extra paperwork and receive a 
trainee who meets their demands. In Slovakia, this 
work is undertaken by the Slovak higher education 
consortium for Erasmus+ traineeships accredited 
by the European Commission - WorkSpace Eu-
rope.  

Win-win traineeships 

The Erasmus+ traineeship is attractive for both 
student and company. The most talented and ambi-
tious students are attracted to the idea of trainee-
ship. They bring to an organization innovative and 
inspiring ideas, and new solutions and viewpoints. 
Young people have knowledge of the latest trends 
and are eager to share them. 
A foreign background is also a significant advan-
tage. Erasmus+ trainees often speak several for-
eign languages, making communication with the 
company’s foreign partners easier. Trainees can 
improve efficiency by assisting over-worked full-
time employers. 
Erasmus+ provides skilled and enthusiastic young 
people for a temporary period as cost-effective ad-
ditional team members thanks to the EU grant that 
trainees receive to cover their basic living costs 
during the traineeship.  
Students get practical training and professional 
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direction from skilled experts. They also gain self-
confidence and experience, which improves their 
CVs. Companies often offer Erasmus+ trainees 
full-time jobs.

What do Slovak companies think?

In Slovakia, many companies and organizations in 
numerous fields have benefited from this pro-
gramme:
“The trainee came with an idea on how to make 
our website visible on Facebook. She did a great 
job; we were very satisfied.” (Corporate responsi-
bility NGO, Bratislava)
“The foreign trainee had knowledge of graphic de-
sign at a very high level; her skills were comparable 
with a Slovak designer with several years’ experi-
ence. She had great drive and willingness to work. 
The trainee became a full-time part of our team.” 
(Marketing and creative agency, Trnava)
“Our trainee brought new ideas about processes 

we needed to modernize. We found some of them 
inspiring and we are ready to implement them.” 
(Mechanical engineering company, Zvolen)
There are many success stories which show the 
Erasmus+ traineeship model is a win-win case for 
students and companies.  

1 €
per day

1 €
per day

Special O�er
- Dolphin Classic cooler 
- 5 bottles per month
- 100 cups per month

order now at www.dolphin.sk >>
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Introduction and use of 
electronic mailboxes

Electronic mailboxes were 
introduced in 2013 by the Act 
on exercising public authority 
powers via electronic means (the 
e-Government Act) to provide 
electronic communication for 
all individuals and legal enti-
ties (and branches) with public 
authorities.

Creation of  an electronic 
mailbox

Creating an electronic mailbox 
consists of two steps: 

1) Electronic mailboxes for ex-
isting legal entities and individu-
als (Slovak citizens aged 18+), 
were established on January 31, 
2014. The setting up of an elec-
tronic mailbox, however, does 
not mean that it is activated for 
electronic delivery.

2) Electronic mailboxes must 
be activated to enable electronic 
delivery (both sending and 
receiving). Electronic mailboxes 
for legal entities will automati-
cally be activated between 1 
August 2016 and 31 December 
2016. During this transitional 

activation period, the electronic 
mailboxes of legal entities will 
be automatically activated upon 
logging in by persons authorized 
to act on behalf of these legal 
entities (activation of electronic 
mailboxes of individuals remains 
voluntary).

On 31 December 2016, elec-
tronic mailboxes of all legal 
entities will be automatically 
activated. Such activation will be 
automatically undertaken by the 
Government Office of the Slovak 
Republic without the consent or 
knowledge of the legal entities.

Access to the electronic 
mailbox of companies

Electronic mailboxes are located 
at the website of the Central 
Government Portal at www.slov-
ensko.sk. Access to a company’s 
electronic mailbox is enabled for 
all members of its statutory body 
(e.g. the executive directors of 
an LLC).

Access to the electronic 
mailbox will require compliance 
with several requirements and 
security conditions. A prereq-
uisite for the use of electronic 

mailboxes is a Slovak electronic 
identity card (or electronic 
residence permit) enabling elec-
tronic communication. 

Foreign legal entities do-
ing business in the 
Slovak Republic, 
or domestic 
legal entities 
whose 
statutory 
body is a 
foreign 
person 
(not a 
Slovak 
citizen of 
without a 
Slovak resi-
dency permit) 
can currently only 
access their electronic 
mailbox by the granting of 
consent and a power of attorney, 
to access and use the mailbox, 
to another person – to a Slovak 
citizen, or a person with a Slovak 
residency permit. If the statutory 
body of the legal entity com-
prises more than one person, 
each of them is entitled to act 
on behalf of the entity and be 
granted access to the electronic 
mailbox, and each of them can 

Electronic Mailboxes
Communicating with public authorities electronically 
in accordance with the e-goverment Act

also separately grant the consent 
and power of attorney to another 
individual.

Electronic communication

Activating an electronic mailbox 
does not mean that all public 
authorities will communicate on 
all matters electronically.

However, if the company makes 
an electronic filing, it is expected 
that the preferred way of com-
munication will be in electronic 

form and therefore the 
public authority in 

this matter will 
communicate 

electroni-
cally.

In addi-
tion, it is 
planned 
that 
public 

authori-
ties will 

start com-
municating 

electronically, 
by sending various 

documents, requests, mo-
tions, etc. to entities, which may 
become effective and legally 
binding. 

Due to the technical difficul-
ties, it was not expected that all 
public authorities would be able 
to immediately communicate 
electronically and in accordance 
with the e-Government Act, 
such public authorities were not 
obliged to comply with the Act 

until 1 November 2016.

Delivery of documents

Official electronic messages sent 
by a public administration au-
thority, including any electronic 
attachments will be considered 
as delivered:

- on the day following delivery, 
and,

- if the law generally requires 
“service by delivery”, with the 
confirmation of proof of receipt, 
or after a 15-day period from 
the day following the date of its 
delivery, whether it was actually 
read or not.

Exceptions for electronic 
delivery are strict documentary 
procedures and procedures 
defined by law (i.e. Commercial 
Journal procedures, requests for 
information disclosure, etc.), 
which are excluded from elec-
tronic communication.

Ján Makara,
Partner, Director for Slovakia

PETERKA & PARTNERS

+421 2 544 18 700

www.peterkapartners.com

Jaroslav Krupec,
Associate

Prepared by our member:
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Start up:

 Hairless

Luna Wijntjes
Born and raised in Bratislava, Slovakia

My name is Hana, but ever since I can remember my 
friends and family call me Luna. I spent a lot of my child-

hood in the beautiful village of Dobra Voda, where I fell in 
love with nature. After finishing my master degree in Pub-
lic Health at the University of Trnava 8 years ago, I worked 
in health and safety related services. Beauty products have 
always been a personal passion of mine. I like to use high-

quality services and products and probably spend more 
money on them then I should. My friends often ask 

me for make-up and beauty-tips, and I love to 
give them advice.

Whilst the European Council is focussing on how to improve the Single 
European Market, some entrepreneurs are taking the initiative them-
selves. Bulletin talked to a new Dutch-Slovak start-up team - Najat 
Bakal and Luna Wijntjes, founders of Hairless, a new hair removal 
salon in Bratislava.

Najat Bakkal
Born and raised in Eindhoven, The Netherlands.

Both my parents are Moroccan this explains my not so 
typical Dutch name. I was raised bilingual, speaking Dutch 

and Arabic. Although I loved living in The Netherlands, I always 
knew I would eventually move to another country. I moved to 

Bratislava in 2013 with my partner, who has Slovak roots (his 
mother is Slovak) and he was coming here regularly since 2010. 
Before I moved here, I was working as a full-time dental hygienist. 
I started this job after my graduation in 2003 from the University 

IN-Holland in Amsterdam. I loved the personal contact with 
my clients and at Hairless I’m looking forward to experience 

this again. As a mother of two children, I decided to be an 
entrepreneur to give me the flexibility to schedule my 

working hours around my family life.
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Bulletin: How did you end up in Slovakia and meet your 
Slovak business partner?

Najat: I first met Luna at a Dutch Queens Day celebration, which she 
attended with her Dutch partner. We immediately connected, thanks 
to our interest in body care. Ever since, at meetings of the Dutch 
community in Bratislava, we would share the latest news on beauty 
products. We have both had laser treatment for permanent hair re-
moval and talked about the experience. We both agreed how painful 
the treatment was. This motivated us to look for a pain-free solution. 
We found it and were impressed by its performance. We drew up a 
business plan and decided to introduce this service to Slovakia. Our 
research showed us the best equipment comes from The Netherlands 
and we invested in the latest LED-laser technology.

Can you tell us what are your business plans?

Najat: Permanent hair removal is the only service we provide. A 
core specialisation gives us the advantage to focus and offer the best 
possible personalized customer experience. We use a state-of-the-art 
machine. The machine uses a laser to remove hair and combines this 
with LED, making it safer and pain-free. Our target group are men 
and women from the age of 18. We see a growing interest of men in 
body hair removal and we address the growing interest for this type 
of treatment in our marketing strategy. In addition to this treatment, 
we provide the best possible personal and customized service. Guests 
are welcomed to our salon and receive personal care and informa-
tion to ensure a first-class experience every time they visit. We aim to 
become the market leader in permanent hair removal in Slovakia.

You are starting a business at a time when the economy is 
recovering from a crisis. Do you consider this to be a risk?

Luna: On the contrary, this is the decade of health and body. Look 
around you, men and women are more aware of how they feel and 
look these days. Doing business means taking risks on a daily basis, 
but we believe in the concept. The economy is recovering and the 
market gives us many opportunities to tackle obstacles.

Starting a business involves a lot of bureaucracy. What is 
your experience in dealing with the local authorities to get 
licences and approvals.

Luna: Getting the proper documentation and licenses requires 

State-of-the-art equipment 
warrants painfree hair 
removal

patience, time and energy! On the other hand, you learn a lot of new 
things. Fortunately, I’m used to dealing with official paperwork and 
formal licenses throughout my career and have learned how to read 
legislation. From my experience, I also know that the best way to 
do this is to pick up the phone or visit the office in person. Then, it’s 
just one step at a time and keep filling in the paperwork. Most of the 
people I met during this process were friendly and helpful. At some 
stages, you need professional assistance and a good lawyer is there-
fore essential. I couldn’t have done it without mine.

Obviously you found the business climate attractive enough 
to start up a new company. Would you also recommend 
Slovakia to other investors.

Najat: I can personally only speak for the Bratislava region, and I 
would definitely recommend other investors to look at this part of 
Slovakia. It is still relatively unknown for many non-Slovaks, but I 
strongly believe there are opportunities everywhere in Bratislava. I 
found Slovaks to be very open to new types of services.

Finally, the Netherlands Chamber promotes initiatives like 
yours, so here’s your chance. Please pitch us your concept!

Luna: Hairless offers the latest in LED-laser technology for pain-
free and safe hair removal treatment. Our salon is for both men and 
women, come and see what we can offer you. We can make you look 
and feel better!

Hairless

Prešovská 40/C
82 102 Bratislava

+421 911 409 665
hello@hairless.sk
www.hairless.sk

Hairless is the first in Slovak 
to offer LED-laser treatment

Prepared by:
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Financial News:
Investments take a break after last year’s sprint

Lower investment in the first half of the year made it clear that 
the economy needs to function without support from EU funds. 
Investment activity was related to Brexit-related uncertainty. 
However, Slovakia’s labour market is in good shape. House-
hold income is being spent in the economy to an increasing 
extent. Net exports are set to contribute positively this year. 
Exports, particularly of motor vehicles to the EU, were again 
strong. Lower imports due to lower investment activity created 
a bigger trade surplus. Inflation pressures remain negative this 
year, and prices are set to accelerate in 2017.

The Slovak economy grew by 
0.9% q/q (SA) in 2Q16, an 
increase of 3.3% y/y (SWDA), 
which was a positive surprise. 
Investment activity further 
slowed to -1% y/y. However, 
private consumption again 
increased (by 0.1% to 2.9% y/y) 
and the labour market is still 
firing on all cylinders. Govern-
ment spending also made a posi-
tive contribution. As expected, 
second quarter growth was 
dominated by the contribution 
of net exports. Low investment 
activity meant lower imports, 
and exports of motor vehicles 
to the EU added to the positive 
net export contribution to GDP 
growth.

This year, GDP growth will 
again be based on an increase in 
private consumption, as house-
hold consumption is and will 

continue to be supported by the 
healthy situation on the labour 
market.

The unemployment rate is 
steadily falling and this trend is 
set to continue as the number 
of vacancies is continuously 
rising. The participation rate 
is increasing, and conditions 
on the labour market are more 
favourable for underrepresented 
groups (e.g. women, senior 
citizens). The long-term unem-
ployment rate is also decreasing. 
Private consumption is not only 
supported by increasing partici-
pation on the labour market, but 
also benefits from wage-setting 
conditions. Wages are forecast 
to increase by 3% in 2016, and 
falling unemployment are likely 
to push wages up 3.8% next year. 
Unemployment is forecast to fall 
to 9.7% and decline further to 

9.2% next year.
An increase of employment 

is not easy to achieve without 
increasing wages in spite of 
the fact that this dynamic has 
decelerated since 4Q15. Due 
to persistent deflation in the 
economy, real wage dynam-
ics are outperforming nominal 
wage dynamics. Total wage costs 
in the economy are also rising 
due to the increasing numbers of 
hours worked. 

Disposable income grew by 4% 
y/y. The breakdown shows the 
importance of wages and salaries 
for growth in household income 
and the increased contribution 
of social benefits. Disposable 
income was spent on all three 
main segments of household 
consumption (short, medium 
and long-term).

In comparison with private 
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consumption, investment fell 
from the beginning of the year. 
This is mostly due to govern-
ment investment, but also due to 
lower private sector investment. 
Investment was hardest hit by 
uncertainty related to the UK 
Brexit referendum. We saw a de-
cline of investment by -3.4% this 
year and an expansion of 3.1% is 
forecast next year. 

A positive contribution of net 
exports to economic growth was 
recorded in the second quarter. 
This was due to higher exports, 
particularly of motor vehicles. 
Imports lagged behind due to 
lower investment activity, which 
has a greater impact on imports 
than private consumption. The 
trade balance remained positive 
at around the same level as last 
year. Total exports were nega-
tively impacted by exports of 

mineral products. Motor ve-
hicle exports stimulated export 
growth. The only exception is 
mineral products, whose y/y de-
cline is related to prices, which 
are still around 20% lower than 
last year.

Economic growth is forecast to 
be 2.8% this year. A deceleration 
to 2.3% is forecast for 2017, as 
net exports are expected to turn 
negative due to enhanced invest-
ment activity. 

The major risk related to our 
forecast is heightened political 
uncertainty in major European 
countries. Political uncertainty 
on the European continent 
includes activation of Article 50 
of the EU Treaty and UK/EU 
negotiations on future relation-
ships. The Spanish election 
(26 June) did not resolve the 
political gridlock. The Italian 

constitutional referendum on 
transforming the Senate of the 
Republic into the Senate of Re-
gions will be held this autumn. 
Heading into 2017, we will see a 
year of presidential elections in 
France and parliamentary elec-
tions in Germany.

Prepared by our member:

David Kocourek,
Economist
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Legal update
Qtr III, 2016

As of 1 January 2017, an elec-
tronic box designated for 
delivery of electronic messages 
from public authorities will be 
automatically activated for all 
companies. Thus, companies 
will have to ensure they have 
access to their electronic box, 
as authorities may deliver of-
ficial documents to a company’s 
electronic box. To enable access, 
directors must procure an ID 
card with an electronic chip and 
foreign directors must autho-
rise a Slovak individual with 

such an ID card until the Min-
istry introduces an alternative 
means of access to an electronic 
box by foreign directors.

.
The European Commission 
adopted a new framework per-
mitting personal data transfers 
from the EU to the US, known 
as Privacy Shield. Conse-
quently, when transferring data 
to the US, EU companies will 
have to verify whether their US 
partners are registered in the 
Privacy Shield list of compa-

nies and whether they comply 
with other existing frameworks 
for transatlantic data transfers.

.
According to a draft of a new act 
directed at letterbox companies, 
companies which trade with the 
State will be required to register 
in a register of public sector 
partners (Register) and reveal 
their ownership structure at 
the level of beneficial owners. 
Providing false data about the 
beneficial owners will incur 
high penalties and a possible 

ban from public tenders and 
obtaining other public funds. An 
application for registration in 
the Register may only be filed 
by specific authorised per-
sons, such as attorneys, banks, 
auditors or tax advisors, who 
will be responsible for verifying 
whether the data about benefi-
cial owners is true.

.
A draft of the Reminding 
Process Act seeks to accelerate 
the enforcement of monetary 
claims. The act introduces an 
additional procedure for ob-
taining a payment order from 
a court, and procedures will 
be fully electronic, based on 
template forms and a simpli-
fied burden of proof of the 
claim’s existence (e.g. by attach-
ing a copy of an invoice for the 
relevant payment).

.
The Ministry of Justice has 
prepared an extensive amend-
ment to the Execution Code to 
accelerate the recovery of claims, 
by additional implementation of 
electronic communication with 
a court, and providing adequate 
protection of the rights of debt-
ors, who will receive more infor-
mation on the costs of execution 
proceedings. The amendment 
will establish a single Slovak 
Execution Court with exclusive 
jurisdiction over all execution 
agendas. In addition, creditors 
will no longer be able to select 
their own bailiff. Bailiffs will 
be assigned on a random basis 
from the register of bailiffs reg-

istered in the region in which the 
debtor has its residence or seat. 
In the event of several execution 
proceedings against one debtor, 
one bailiff will be assigned to all 
such proceedings.

.
The European Commission 
proposed to the Council of the 
European Union to sign and 
conclude the Comprehensive 
Economic and Trade Agree-
ment between the EU and 
Canada. Once ratified, this free 
trade agreement will eliminate 
most tariff and duty barriers 
between the EU and Canada 
and facilitate easier movement 
of workers between the respec-
tive countries. EU companies 
will also be allowed to bid in 
Canadian public tenders.

.
The Trade Secrets Direc-
tive, which entered into force 
on 5 July 2016, aims to create 
uniform protection of trade 
secrets in the EU. Current 
discrepancies between national 
legislations deter cross-border 
investment, as companies are 
reluctant to expose themselves 
to the risk of allowing their trade 
secrets to be known in a juris-
diction with a lower standard of 
protection of trade secrets. .
The Ministry of Finance pro-
poses a tax package which 
(I) reduces corporate income 
tax to 21% (from 22%) as of the 
accounting period commencing 
on 1 January 2017, (II) abol-
ishes the health insurance levy 

payable by individuals who are 
health insured in Slovakia from 
their income from dividends and 
(III) reintroduces a dividend 
tax, which was abolished in Slo-
vakia in 2004. Measures regard-
ing the payment of dividends are 
scheduled to apply to dividends 
paid after 1 January 2018.

.
According to a proposal of the 
Ministry of Finance, banks will 
continue to pay a special levy 
in the forthcoming years. The 
levy was originally scheduled 
to be decreased and completely 
removed once the collection 
of a certain amount of levies is 
achieved. .
According to another proposal 
of the Ministry of Finance, a 
special levy in regulated sec-
tors, which was originally sched-
uled to be removed after Decem-
ber 2016, will continue to apply 
and its rate will be doubled. It 
applies to companies in sectors 
such as energy, telecommunica-
tions, insurance, public health 
insurance, postal services, health 
care provision, pharmaceuti-
cals and mass transportation if 
annual profit is more than EUR 
3,000,000.

Prepared by our member:
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 Coming up:

12th Annual
Charity Gala Dinner
On November 19 the Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in Slovakia holds its 12th Annual Charity Gala Din-
ner. This eagerly anticipated event has become a real tradition in the international community here in Bratislava. 
Business leaders, DutchCham members, diplomats and local authorities attend this event, as well as many guests 
who just want to enjoy a tasty and festive evening out!

This year’s theme is 1001 nights, and guests are 
invited to dress Black tie with twist of Arabian 
Nights. The venue takes place in the Sheraton 
Bratislava hotel.
Whilst getting ready for this prestigious tradition, 
we are also conducting the annual Charity Drive 
with the goal of sharing with those who need it 

most in our community. Traditionally we are 
seeking donations to be distributed to a deserving 
charity in Slovakia. Last year €21.000 was raised 
thanks to the auction and tombola, and 2% contri-
butions from the income tax of chamber members, 
and presented to “Kaspian” supporting activities 
for children in difficult life situations. 

There is a limited availability of seats so make sure 
to secure registration for yourself and your guests 
for this prestigious charity tradition with gala 
menu, raffle and auction?

Ticket reservations online: 
www.netherlandschamber.sk/events
If you or your company want to take this exquisite 
opportunity to become an event sponsor, or con-

tribute a price for the auction or the raffle contact 
us now to discuss the options at:
events@netherlandschamber.sk
+421 918 397 983

Want to learn more about the possibilities and tax 
advantages of the 2% income tax contribution for 
your company also contact us on the above men-
tioned number and email!
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Membership Benefits
• Chamber members are invited to all business events to network and socialize
• members can attend most Chamber events free of charge
• enjoy priority over non-members at all events organized by the Chamber
• promote your company in The Bulletin, on the website and via other channels
• receive the Chamber’s quarterly magazine – The Bulletin

The Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the Slovak Republic
is a non-profit civil association established in 1997.

The Netherlands Chamber of Commerce is a 
meeting place for people looking to conduct 
successful business in the Slovak Republic or the 
Netherlands and a place to exchange information. 

The main purpose of the Chamber is to 
provide extensive support for commercial and 
other relations between the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands and the Slovak Republic and to 
support and protect the common interests of
its members, primarily:

• to assist members with networking and 
lobbying

• to promote Dutch and Slovak businesses, 
particularly those of our members

• to support the exchange of information, 
know-how and experience among the 
members

• to promote investments  
and trade with Slovakia

If you are interested in becoming a member, please contact us at: 

Mostová 6, 
811 02 Bratislava

Tel.: +421 944 308 441 
e-mail:  director@netherlandschamber.sk 
www.netherlandschamber.sk

The Netherlands Chamber 
         of Commerce 
                      in the Slovak 
             Republic 

The Netherlands Chamber 
         of Commerce 
                      in the Slovak 
             Republic 

This year we are donating to the project “St. Nor-
bert Social House” in the town of Jasov, providing 
shelter and support to needy families and children 
in East Slovakia. With our support this house will 
be re-constructed and tailored to fit more and larg-
er families. These so called social houses serve as 

family crisis centres in the least developed regions 
in Slovakia. They provide shelter and professional 
social counselling for a period of usually up to 
three years. They prevent children being separated 
from their parents or enable family reunion and 
stabilisation. 

11 YEARS OF ANNUAL CHARITY GALA DINNER

2005:     € 2,556  for hospital in Spišská Nová Ves
2006:    € 3,529  for Day Care Centre for Handicapped Children in Hnúšťa
2007:    € 7,070 for Orthodox Catholic diocesan charity, the St. Anna’s project in Spišská Belá.
2008:    € 13,467 for Barlička association based in Prešov
2009:    € 27,000  for Maják association from Zlaté Moravce
2010:    € 16,000  for NÁRUČ – Crisis Centre for Children in Need in Žilina
2011:    € 18,500  for Maják (Lighthouse) located in Zdoba, Sady nad Torysou
2012:    € 16,000  for Dlaň NGO from Lučenec
2013:    € 22,000  for Betánia from Bratislava
2014:    € 30,000  for Návrat from Prešov
2015:    € 21,000 for Kaspian from Bratislava-Petržalka

Total:    € 177,122

The last Annual Charity Gala Dinner of the 
Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the Slovak 
Republic was held on 21st  November 2015 in 
Bratislava. This time the 11th anniversary gala 
dinner supported a project of the KASPIAN civic 
association. Thanks to the auction and tombola, 
chamber members and invited guests raised € 
21,000, which also included 2% donations from 
the income tax of chamber members.

Previous achieved charity donations:
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Summer Business Cocktail
Traditional networking event with the 
Spanish Chamber

Sheraton hotel, 
Bratislava 23th of June

Fine wines
Heineken
Dallmayr

The last event before the summer holidays was 
this year organized in cooperation with the His-
panic Chamber of Commerce. Fine wines, beers 
and coffee were presented by our partners and the 
Sheraton Hotel again hosted this nice event and 
presented some delicious food.

At this event we also welcomed Martijn Lambert, 
deputy head of mission from the Dutch embassy 
who replaces Eveline Molier in this position.

We took the opportunity to also say goodbye to 
Eveline who is meanwhile back in the Netherlands 
working with the ministry of foreign affairs.. 

The DutchCham thanked Eveline for her great 
achievements and contributions to the Dutch 
community during her stay here in Slovakia. With 
her personal and committed presence she brought 
great value and she will certainly be missed by all 
of us who got a chance to know her personally.

From left to right- Mirka (DutchCham), Evelien Molier, Igor Flimer and 
Martijn Lambart (NL Embassy)
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Dutch Cham Treasurer Bart Waterloos thanks Eveline Molier for her 
achievements for the Dutch community
Dutch Cham Treasurer Bart Waterloos thanks Eveline Molier for her 
achievements for the Dutch community
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Back–to–work event
Summer is over, let’s get back to work

In the prestigious lobby bar of the Grand River 
Park Hotel the attendants of the traditional Back-
to-work event enjoyed a nice welcome cocktail, 
fantastic food and superb wines. What a joyful way 
to end the holiday season and meet colleagues, 
business associates and friends before getting back 
to the daily working routine.
Members of the Dutch Chamber and their guests 

met up with attendants from the Dutch ministery 
and the embassy of the Netherlands who all joined 
on this evening to express thanks to the resigning 
chairman Emile Roest and director Mirka Tva-
rogová both giving their goodbye speech that was 
highly appreciated by the crowd giving them a long 
ovation.

Emile Roest thanks Mirka Tvarogova 
for her achievements as Director

Amcham director Jake Slegers: 
“Na zdravie”

From left to right: Dino Ajanovic (TNT), Ab Olde-Scheper (Dolphin) 
and Emile Roest

Mr. Martijn Lambarts (left), Deputy Head of Mission 
from the NL Embassy in a chat with the ex president

Sheraton hotel, 
Bratislava 7th of September Dallmayr

Seven 24
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Elena Majekova (right) from UNION applauded to 
welcome the new president
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Business Ladies Day
A special event for special business ladies

Hotel Altes Kloster, 
Hainburg 22th of September

The annual event for all working woman, female 
managers and lady entrepreneurs took place this 
year at the Hotel Altes Kloster in Hainburg (AU). 

The event, professionally hosted by Vera Wis-
terova, started with a panel discussion on “Woman 
leadership - the way to success“ with a great female 
panel including:

Ing. Ingrid Janečková (Mercedes-Benz Slovakia),  
Mgr. Janette Čemická (IPPM), 
Andrea Kovacik (Hotel Altes Kloster), 

Lucia Suďová (Raiffeisen Bank Slovakia), 
Katarína  Bittalová (Arthur Hunt Group), and
Dr. Beate Pettinger-Natmessnig (Novartis 

Pharma s.r.o).
The event continued with seminars on various 

topics, workshops and exhibitions, and ended with 
a business cocktail, a fashion show by “La Rena” 
and a wine tasting.

Apparently, not everyone was excited about the event :)
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Sports Day 2016
Where fun and competition join hands

Members from various chambers joined to com-
pete with colleagues and friends on the annual 
sports day in Bratislava.

This year, the orange colours were represented by 
ING bank (football, relay race, tennis,  and beach 
volley) and UNION (beach volley, relay race and 
football).

Sport Center Pavla 
Gleska, Bratislava 24th of September Dolphin
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Speed Business Meeting
 Where deals are done

Due to continued success this unique networking 
event is organized multiple times a year in partner-
ship with other foreign chambers of commerce in 
Slovakia. Again the numbers of participants was 
great allowing for a good atmosphere and succes-
vol meetings with new prospects.

The concept is simple, pitch your companies prod-

ucts and services in a few minutes to a number of 
new business man and woman matched randomly. 
It’s exciting and effective. Participants build a 
network of new contacts in an informal and joyful 
surrounding.

If you couldn’t attend, make sure to watch the cal-
endar and register next time!

Vienna Chopin House, 
Bratislava 4th of October
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Mussels and fries
a Dutch treat in Bratislava

At the end of the summer, introducing the autumn, mussels and fries give us that touch of homesickness for this 
traditional culinary feat from the Dutch and Belgium coast.  The evening, as always, was a feast for those who 
love this shellfish and the Belgium beer that goes so well with it. The wine tasting made the exquisite experience 
complete.

At the end of the summer, introducing the autumn, 
mussels and fries give us that touch of homesick-
ness for this traditional culinary feat from the 
Dutch and Belgium coast.  The evening, as always, 
was a feast for those who love this shellfish and the 
Belgium beer that goes so well with it. The wine 
tasting made the exquisite experience complete.

After a warm welcome by the new president of 
the Dutch Chamber Jan-Lambert Voorman, who 
also congratulated board member and treasurer 

Bart Waterloos with his new function as Honor-
ary Consul of the Kingdom of Belgium, attendants 
were spoken to by the honorable mr. H. E. Richard 
van Rijssen, ambassador of the Netherlands in Slo-
vakia, who kindly addressed his complacency on 
the cooperation between the Dutch embassy and 
the DutchCham, and took the opportunity to also 
express his thanks to the resigning chairman Emile 
Roest and  director Mirka Tvarogová for their 
efforts and achievements for the Dutch Chamber 
over the past decade.

Sheraton hotel,
Bratislava 13th of October

Cesam
Fine Wines
Sheraton Hotel
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Julia Kollarova (Ministery of interior) in discussion 
with Laurens de Man (Pro4ce)

Ambassador of the Netherlands mr. Richard van Rijssen 
addressed the audience with a warm welcome

President Jan Lamber Voortman congratulates Bart Waterloos 
with his appointment as honorary consul for Belgium

Heineken_Inzercia_210x148,5mm.indd   2 13/10/16   10:30
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VGD SLOVAKIA is proud to 
announce that Mr Bart Waterloos,  
a VGD SLOVAKIA partner, has been 
appointed as Honorary Consul to the 
Kingdom of Belgium in Slovakia.

Partner appointed as Belgian Honorary Consul

Following the closure of the Belgian embassy in Slovakia in July 
2015, all activities were based in the Belgian embassy in Vienna. 
The Belgian ambassador in Vienna, Willem Van de Voorde, has 
also been accredited to Slovakia. To better serve the Belgian 
community and Belgian citizens in Slovakia, the embassy 
created an honorary consulate in Bratislava. This will operate 
alongside the existing one in Kosice. After an extensive selec-
tion and verification procedure our partner, Mr Bart Waterloos, 
was appointed by His Majesty Filip, King of the Belgians on 6 
June 2016 and he was accepted by the Slovak Minister of For-
eign Affairs, Mr. Lajcak, on September 12th 2016.

Bart Waterloos, the new Honorary Consul said: “I am proud to 
have been appointed to this function and I will endeavour to 
continuing building bridges between Belgium and Slovakia and 
assist Belgian citizens in the region.”

For more information, visit: 
austria.diplomatie.belgium.be

Björn van den Berg has been ap-
pointed as Managing Director at Auto 
Point International. Vincent van der 
Meijden is the new Managing Director 
of Business Lease in Slovakia.

New Managing Director at Business Lease Slova-
kia

As of 1 August, the current Managing Director of Business 
Lease Slovakia, Björn van den Berg, became Managing Direc-
tor at Auto Point International, which is part of the AutoBinck 
Group. 
“My time in Slovakia was very successful and very enjoyable. 
Our vehicle fleet increased by 50%, which I see as the biggest 
success. I am confident that my successor will continue the 
strengthening of Business Lease Slovakia as a comprehensive 
provider of mobility,” said Björn van den Berg. This year, Busi-
ness Lease Slovakia introduced replacement mobility, became 
an innovator in electromobility solutions under operational 
leasing, and by the end of the year it intends to strengthen its 
position as a provider of operational leasing for individuals.
In his new position, Björn van den Berg plans to jump-start 
growth at Auto Point, and increase the fleet size of the AutoBi-
nck Group. 
The role of Managing Director at Business Lease Slovakia will 
be taken over by Vincent van der Meijden. He has extensive 
experience working at Business Lease on international level and 
has already worked in Slovakia as Operations Director at Busi-
ness Lease. “Business Lease plans to be a mobility provider in 
the broadest sense and grow further in operational leasing. We 
will be focusing on delivering the highest quality of service and 
introducing innovation,” Vincent van der Meijden said about 
his future plans. His aim is to position Business Lease Slovakia 
as the best mobility provider in Slovakia.

B. Waterloos V. v/d Meijden

For more information and detailed invitations please visit our website www.netherlandschamber.sk
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Upcoming Events 2016:
12th Annual 

Charity Gala Dinner
Cultural Intelligence,

Seminar
Speed Business Meeting,

Winter edition

19th November 21th November 6th December



For more information, please go to:

www.netherlandschamber.sk


